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INTRODUCTION

Vestimentiferan tubeworms widely colonize both
hydrothermal vent and cold seep environments where
they often form dense aggregations of individuals that
visually dominate the sessile macrofauna (Corliss et al.
1979, Paull et al. 1984, Kennicutt et al. 1985, Tunni-
cliffe 1991). Because vestimentiferans rely entirely
upon intracellular, sulfide-oxidizing chemoautotrophic

bacteria for nutrition (Childress et al. 1984, 1991, Gof-
fredi et al. 1999, Bright et al. 2000) and form high-
biomass aggregations, they potentially represent an
important component in the nutrient cycles of the
larger vent or seep community. The entangled tubes of
vestimentiferan aggregations also create a dense sec-
ondary structure that may provide a physical habitat
for a wide range of additional species associated with
these environments (Sarrazin & Juniper 1999, Tsurumi
& Tunnicliffe 2001). Thus, the process by which vesti-
mentiferans establish and maintain aggregations is
likely to play an important role in the ecology of hydro-
thermal vent and cold seep systems.

Our current understanding of vestimentiferan biol-
ogy stems largely from studies of the giant tubeworm
Riftia pachyptila from hydrothermal vents on the East
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ABSTRACT: This study investigated the population size structures, growth rates and ages of 2 co-
existing vestimentiferan tubeworms (Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi and Seepiophila jonesi) at hydrocar-
bon seeps in the Gulf of Mexico in order to determine the factors contributing to their establishment
and persistence. Population size structures of 12 complete aggregations indicated that both vesti-
mentiferans recruit roughly simultaneously during the early stages of aggregation development,
after which time recruitment largely ceases. By staining the vestimentiferan tubes in situ and mea-
suring subsequently deposited tube material between 1 and 3 yr later, we found that L. cf luymesi
grew faster than S. jonesi overall and within individual aggregations. Using the relationship between
growth rate and length for each species we also showed that the mean ages and age ranges of indi-
viduals of both species were very similar in younger aggregations. A long life span appears to be
characteristic of vestimentiferans at these seep sites. Staining, redeployment and subsequent collec-
tion of 2 small clusters of vestimentiferans showed that above their point of attachment to the solid
substrate, these species elongate their tubes only at the anterior-most end. These species also possess
the ability to elongate their tubes in a posterior direction below their point of attachment to the solid
substrate. In these seep vestimentiferans, a combination of spatial and temporal limitation of suitable
settlement sites may have driven the evolution of a long life span over which reproduction may occur
many times.
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Pacific Rise. R. pachyptila lives in areas of diffuse hy-
drothermal vent flow and simultaneously obtains oxy-
gen and sulfide to sustain the intact symbiosis by posi-
tioning its gas-exchange organ, the plume, in the zone
where sulfidic vent effluent vigorously mixes with oxic
bottom water (Arp et al. 1985). This species rapidly col-
onizes new vent openings and can grow extremely fast
(depositing 85 cm yr–1 of new tube), but later succes-
sional species replace it within just a few years (Hessler
et al. 1988, Lutz et al. 1994, Shank et al. 1998). 

Recent studies indicate that seep vestimentiferans
are physiologically and ecologically different from
their vent relatives; therefore generalizations based on
vent species do not necessarily pertain to those found
elsewhere. At hydrocarbon seep sites on the upper
Louisiana slope, the vestimentiferans Lamellibrachia
cf. luymesi (S. L. Gardiner, Bryn Mawr, pers. comm.)
and a recently described species Seepiophila jonesi
(Gardiner et al. 2001) co-occur in bush-like aggrega-
tions (Fig. 1) that commonly stand 2 m in height and
reach several meters in diameter (MacDonald et al.
1989, 1990). These vestimentiferans obtain energy
from sulfide produced as a by-product of bacterial
hydrocarbon degradation beneath the sediment-water
interface (Anderson et al. 1983, Sassen et al. 1993,
Aharon & Fu 2000). In contrast to the vent environment
of Riftia pachyptila, little active mixing of seep fluids
and bottom water occurs above the sediment-water
interface around seep vestimentiferans. As a result, the
plumes of adult L. cf. luymesi (which may be posi-
tioned more than 2 m above the seafloor) do not have

access to significant amounts of hydrogen sulfide
(MacDonald et al. 1989, Scott & Fisher 1995, Julian et
al. 1999, Freytag et al. 2001). Rather, current data indi-
cates that L. cf. luymesi can obtain oxygen across its
plume and sulfide across buried posterior extensions of
its tube (Julian et al. 1999, Freytag et al. 2001). Studies
of vestimentiferan communities on the upper Louisiana
slope have suggested that larvae settle on exposed car-
bonate rock, also a by-product of bacterial hydrocar-
bon degradation (Behrens 1988), in areas where this
hydrocarbon seepage is most vigorous (Simpkins 1994,
Fisher et al. 1997). Also unlike R. pachyptila, L. cf. luy-
mesi grows slowly and requires 170 to 250 years to
attain a common adult size of 2 m (Fisher et al. 1997,
Bergquist et al. 2000). Several investigators have also
hypothesized that, over time, sediment buries the set-
tlement substrate and seep fluid expression wanes
at the sediment-water interface, eventually causing
cessation of local recruitment (Simpkins 1994, Fisher et
al. 1997). As the individuals within an aggregation
grow, they extend their tubes upward and outward
from the central point of attachment to the substrate,
giving the aggregation a distinctive domed or bush-
like profile. 

In this study, we investigate the establishment and
persistence of seep vestimentiferan aggregations using
in situ growth rates, relative abundances and size struc-
tures of Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi and Seepiophila
jonesi populations. This information allows us to exam-
ine (1) the relative timing of settlement between the 2
species, (2) whether or not settlement to a substrate is

limited to a short period of time, and (3)
the length of time over which this recruit-
ment occurs. We further relate these find-
ings to the mechanisms influencing vesti-
mentiferan life history in the patchy seep
environment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vestimentiferan collections. This study
was conducted at 2 sites within the Green
Canyon Lease Area on the upper Lou-
isiana slope in the Gulf of Mexico: Bush
Hill (27° 46.96’ N, 91° 30.46’ W; on the bor-
der of Green Canyon Leasing Blocks 184
and 185) and a site in Green Canyon leas-
ing block 234 (27° 44.7’ N, 91° 13.3’ W),
both of which lie at a depth of approxi-
mately 540 m. Vestimentiferans were
collected in 1995, 1997 and 1998 using
the manipulator of the Johnson Sea
Link manned submersible (JSL, Harbor
Branch Oceanographic Institution) and 3
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Fig. 1. Typical vestimentiferan aggregation on the upper Louisiana slope of 
the Gulf of Mexico
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additional devices designed for the bulk collection of
vestimentiferans: Bushmaster Jr., Bushmaster Sr., and
the Lasso. The Bushmaster Jr. is a hydraulically actu-
ated net, 67 cm in height and 70 cm in diameter, capa-
ble of enclosing and collecting entire aggregations of
vestimentiferans without the loss of associated fauna.
The Bushmaster Sr. is nearly identical, except that its
dimensions are designed to accommodate a net 120 cm
in height and 150 cm in diameter, which enable it to en-
close and collect larger aggregations. The Lasso con-
sists of 3 independently operated, hydraulic cylinders,
each capable of cinching a large plastic cable tie
(~10 cm diameter when looped) around a cluster of
tubeworms. Once a cable tie is securely closed around
a group of vestimentiferans, it can be released from the
cylinder and the sample collected with the manipulator
of the submersible and placed in an insulated collection
box. The advantage of this device is that up to 4 collec-
tions of stained vestimentiferans (3 cinched with cable
ties and 1 without) can be made on the same dive and
maintained as separate samples. 

Twelve aggregations of a broad size range were col-
lected for the analysis of population size structure dur-
ing the course of this study. Following collection of
each aggregation, we inspected each collection station
for any remaining vestimentiferans. With the excep-
tion of 2 aggregations (GC-3 and GC-5), we collected
all of the vestimentiferans present in each aggregation.
When GC-3 was brought on board the ship, a visually
distinct, second cluster of vestimentiferans was hang-
ing from and partially entangled with 1 side of the
aggregation of interest. This cluster was easily pulled
free of the main body of the aggregation and processed
separately. As the main aggregation and cluster were
somewhat intertwined, such that the individuals com-
prising them overlapped, both were treated together
as a whole aggregation to avoid personal bias when
exploring size structure. GC-5 was a large-diameter
aggregation composed of mostly prone individuals. As
a result, the Bushmaster Sr. collection device could
only enclose and retrieve 1 side (approximately one-
half) of the aggregation. Once on board ship, all vesti-
mentiferans within each aggregation were identified
to species and their anterior tube diameters and stan-
dardized tube lengths were measured. Standardized
tube length was measured as the distance from the
open anterior end of the tube to the point at which the
roughly conical tube tapered to 2 mm in diameter. In
one large aggregation (GC-4), all individuals were
identified to species, but not all were measured. This
aggregation was sub-sampled by haphazardly placing
6 plastic cable ties (~17 cm diameter loops) near its
base and measuring all individuals within the loops. 

A chi-square test was used to determine whether the
relative abundances of the 2 species were homogeneous

across aggregations. Because homogeneity across ag-
gregations was rejected (χ2 = 116.5, df = 11, p < 0.001),
the abundances of the 2 species were compared against
expected 50:50 distributions within each individual
aggregation using chi-square tests. To determine
whether one species was significantly longer than the
other, an ANOVA was employed with species as a fixed
factor and aggregation as a blocking variable. The mean
sizes of the 2 species within each aggregation were then
compared using individual Student’s t-tests. All multiple
comparisons were corrected using the sequential Bon-
ferroni method for independent comparisons (Rice 1989).
Size distributions were constructed for each aggregation
using only those individuals for which standardized
length was obtained. Unfortunately, the collection of
vestimentiferans was destructive, thus preventing the
construction of size frequencies for sequential years from
a single aggregation.

Analysis of growth. Vestimentiferans in 22 different
aggregations of varying size (in terms of vestimen-
tiferan length and abundance and total aggregation
biomass) from 2 geographically separated sites were
marked in 1994, 1995 and 1997 with an in situ staining
device. The device consisted of a cylindrical, closed,
top hood (~25 cm in diameter) that was placed over the
anterior ends of a cluster of tubeworms by the manipu-
lator arm of the JSL. Once positioned, a positively
buoyant, blue chitin stain (Acid Blue 158) was
hydraulically pumped into the hood and allowed to
bathe the tubes for 5 to 8 min. The blue stain absorbed
by the tubes was readily visible once the hood was
raised. Video observations taken within hours of stain-
ing showed tube worms with their plumes extended
like those of surrounding unstained individuals and
with no signs of the stain having fouled their plumes or
affected their behavior. Stained individuals were col-
lected in subsequent field seasons and the inside ante-
rior tube diameter, standardized tube length and linear
tube growth of each were measured. Linear tube
growth was measured as the length of the unstained
portion between the anterior end of the tube and the
stain mark. This was standardized to a yearly growth
rate by dividing linear growth by the length of time
between staining and collection for each stained clus-
ter (at least 0.88 yr and at most 1.89 yr). 

To determine if there was a relationship between
growth rate and initial tube length in Seepiophila
jonesi, linear regression (Minitab 12.21, Minitab Inc.)
was applied to the data. To correct for departures from
normality, data were log-transformed (log[x] and
log[y + 1]) prior to analysis. Residuals of all analyses
were examined for violations of general linear-model
assumptions. The relationship between growth rate
and tube length in Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi has been
reported in Bergquist et al. (2000).
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Of the 22 aggregations in which vestimentiferans were
stained, growth rate data were successfully collected for
both Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi and Seepiophila jonesi
concurrently in 8 aggregations. In order to determine
whether the growth rates of the 2 species were signifi-
cantly different, ANOVA was employed with ‘species’ as
a fixed factor and ‘aggregation’ as a blocking variable. To
test for within-aggregation growth rate differences be-
tween the 2 species, individual Student’s t-tests and
the sequential Bonferroni method were employed. In ad-
dition, 2 analyses were performed to ensure the staining
process did not affect the mortality or growth rates of
these vestimentiferans. A chi-square test was used to
compare the numbers of living and dead vestimentiferans
of each species (dead identified as empty tubes) between
stained tubeworms and unstained tubeworms collected
inadvertently with the stained individuals. We further
compared the growth rate of L. cf. luymesi determined in
Fisher et al. (1997) by a non-staining method (length
range 98 to 216 cm) to that estimated by the staining
method here for L. cf. luymesi of the same size range. 

To determine whether Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi and
Seepiophila jonesi extend their tubes at any location
other than at the anterior end, 2 small clusters of vesti-
mentiferans containing both species were collected in
June 1995 along with the portion of carbonate rock to
which they were anchored. These were placed in a tem-
perature-insulated acrylic box for transport to the surface
and, once on board ship, were maintained in chilled sea-
water (6°C). All exposed tube material in the 2 clusters
was stained by entirely submerging them in a solution of
Acid Blue 158 and chilled seawater. They were then de-
ployed by the submersible in an area where vestimen-
tiferans of approximately the same size were abundant
(in the hope that sufficient sulfide was present to sustain
the individuals we deployed). These clusters were re-
trieved in July 1997, preserved in 10% formalin, and later
transferred to 70% ethanol. The entire tubes of all indi-
viduals were carefully inspected for unstained regions
that would indicate growth of new tube material. Because
of the manipulations necessary for this experiment, data
from these clusters were not used in any other analyses.
We have successfully maintained similar collections in
chilled aquaria for 3 yr, and L. cf. luymesi and S. jonesi
appear to be unaffected by the reduced pressure, al-
though their growth in the laboratory is generally slow. 

RESULTS

Composition, size structure and age

Both Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi and Seepiophila
jonesi occurred in every aggregation that was col-
lected intact. The abundances of the 2 species differed

significantly from a 50:50 distribution (χ2 ≤ 16.5, df = 1,
p < 0.0001 for each) within all aggregations except
GC-2, the aggregation containing the fewest number
of vestimentiferans. L. cf. luymesi was the more abun-
dant species in all aggregations except GC-2 (Fig. 2a).
Although the relative abundances of the 2 species var-
ied among the different aggregations, the 2 species
co-occur in similar proportions across aggregations of
differing overall vestimentiferan abundance (Fig. 3). 

The mean length of Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi was
significantly greater than the mean length of Seepio-
phila jonesi in every aggregation (Fig. 2b). In Fig. 4, the
size distributions of both species in each of 12 aggrega-
tions collected in their entirety have been placed in or-
der of increasing mean L. cf. luymesi length to show a
rough time series from presumably the youngest
(smallest mean L. cf. luymesi length) to the oldest
(largest mean L. cf. luymesi length). Two primary pat-
terns emerge from this series of size frequencies. First,
in several apparently younger aggregations, the small-
est size classes of both species were present, and the
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Fig. 2. Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi (closed bars) and Seepio-
phila jonesi (open bars) (a) Abundance of each species in 12
aggregations; between-species differences are significant in
all aggregations except GC-2. Aggregations are ordered by
increasing mean standardized tube length of L. cf. luymesi.
(b) Mean standardized tube lengths (bars = 1 SE) in the same
12 aggregations; between-species differences were signifi-
cant within all aggregations (BH-1: p = 0.0126; all other 

aggregations: p < 0.0001)
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size ranges of individuals present were similar between
the 2 species (Fig. 4a-d). However, in older aggrega-
tions, the smallest size classes were largely absent or
minimally represented, and L. cf. luymesi were on aver-
age much larger than S. jonesi (Fig. 4e–l). Second, as
vestimentiferans within an aggregation grew, the dif-
ference between the lengths of the 2 species increased,
and in many cases S. jonesi appeared to reach a limit to
its size more quickly than L. cf. luymesi (Figs. 4 & 5).

Growth

In previous work, we found that growth rate of La-
mellibrachia cf. luymesi decreased as an exponential
function of tube length (Fig. 6a) (Bergquist et al. 2000).
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Fig. 4. Lamellibrachia cf.
luymesi (closed bars) and
Seepiophila jonesi (open
bars). Size distributions in
(a) BH-1, (b) BH-2, (c) BH-3,
(d) BH-4, (e) BH-5, (f) GC-1,
(g) GC-2, (h) BH-6, (i) BH-7,
(j) GC-3, (k) GC-4, (l) GC-5.
Aggregations are ordered
by increasing mean stan-
dardized tube length of L. cf
luymesi. Note different scales

on y-axes

Fig. 3. Number of Seepiophila jonesi versus number of Lamel-
librachia cf. luymesi in the 12 aggregations collected for the
determination of population size structure. Regression equa-
tion: y = 0.39x – 17, R2 = 0.95, p < 0.001. Each point on the 

graph represents a single aggregation
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The smallest individuals of this species (0 to 50 cm in
length) displayed a maximum growth rate of 10 cm
yr–1, but this maximum tapered to less than 3 cm yr–1 by
the time they reached 125 cm in length. Within the size
range of Seepiophila jonesi collected in this study (5 to
50 cm in length), no significant relationship between
growth rate and standardized tube length was identi-
fied (p > 0.05 for all models; Fig. 6b). The mean overall
growth rate for all S. jonesi collected in this study was
2.19 cm yr–1 (SE = 0.20, n = 80). The mean overall
growth rate for all L. cf. luymesi in the 8 aggregations
in which S. jonesi were also stained was 2.70 cm yr–1

(SE = 0.10, n = 306). Among those aggregations from
which we successfully collected growth data on both
species simultaneously, L. cf. luymesi was found to
grow significantly faster than S. jonesi overall (blocked
ANOVA: F1, 377 = 12.19, p = 0.001). Considering each of
these aggregations individually, the mean growth rate

of L. cf. luymesi was significantly higher than that of S.
jonesi in 4 aggregations before correcting for multiple
comparisons and in 2 after employing a sequential
Bonferroni correction (Fig. 7). 

Two lines of evidence indicate that the staining pro-
cess did not affect the growth or mortality of these ves-
timentiferans. The proportions of empty tubes (repre-
senting dead tubeworms) were less than 1% amongst
stained individuals of both species (0.7% in Lamelli-
brachia cf. luymesi; 0.0% in Seepiophila jonesi) and
were similar to those of unstained vestimentiferans col-
lected inadvertently with the stained individuals (L. cf.
luymesi 1.1%, n = 267; S. jonesi 0.9%, n = 217). The
numbers of living and dead individuals were not sig-
nificantly different between stained and unstained
individuals (L. cf. luymesi: χ2 = 0.32, p > 0.5; S. jonesi: χ2

= 0.74, p > 0.3). The L. cf. luymesi growth rate calcu-
lated by Fisher et al. (1997) using a non-staining (band-
ing) method (growth rate = 0.89 cm yr–1, SE = 0.35, n =
8, length range 98 to 216 cm) was not significantly dif-
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Fig. 5. Difference between mean Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi
length and mean Seepiophila jonesi length as a function of
mean L. cf. luymesi length in each aggregation. Note that the
size difference between the 2 species increases as the tube-

worms grow (and age)

Fig. 6. (a) Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi (reprinted from Bergquist et al. 2000) and (b) Seepiophila jonesi. Relationship between
yearly growth rate and standardized initial tube length. The L. cf. luymesi data set includes 599 individuals from 22 different
aggregations, and the S. jonesi data set includes 79 individuals from 8 different aggregations. The S. jonesi data set is limited in 

size range due to staining and collection constraints (see ‘Discussion’)

Fig. 7. Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi (closed bars) and Seepio-
phila jonesi (open bars). Mean growth rates (bars = 1 SE) in 8
aggregations for which data on both species were success-
fully collected. *Significantly different at individual p < 0.05,
**significantly different after sequential Bonferroni correction
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ferent than that calculated for individuals of the same
size range using the staining methodology in this study
(growth rate = 0.71, SE = 0.09, n = 137; t-test: t = 0.26,
p = 0.80). 

Evidence of tube growth was apparent in 2 distinct
regions of the small individuals in the aggregations
that had been collected, entirely stained and then
deployed for 2 yr. Above the point of attachment of the
vestimentiferans’ tubes to the carbonate substrate, the
open anterior end of the tube was the only area show-
ing evidence of elongation. Because these vestimen-
tiferans occupy the entire lengths of their tubes, this
finding indicates that anterior tube elongation reflects
growth in all tubeworm tissues above the point of
attachment. The tubes also showed evidence of elon-
gation posterior to their point of attachment to the sub-
strate. However, because this portion of tube is partic-
ularly thin-walled and fragile, unstained tube in this
region was difficult to differentiate from the lightly
stained portions. Also posterior to the attachment
point, several individuals’ tubes (but not the soft tissue
inside) were bifurcated, further indicating that tube
deposition was occurring in this region. 

DISCUSSION

The presence of both species in all aggregations of
small individuals that have been collected (and ob-
served) to date indicates that the recruitment of Lamel-
librachia cf. luymesi and Seepiophila jonesi to a par-
ticular substrate occurs within the same time frame in
this area of the Gulf of Mexico. Although L. cf. luymesi
is typically the numerical dominant within an individ-
ual aggregation, both species consistently recruit to
different aggregations in similar proportions. The
absence or great under-representation of the smallest
size classes in aggregations containing larger individ-
uals further indicates that recruitment of both species
to a local substrate is temporally constrained to the
early stages of aggregation development. Curiously,
limited additional settlement may sometimes occur
to the outside of living vestimentiferan tubes or to
the inside of empty tubes (D.C.B. pers. obs.). However,
such renewed settlement is rare and, when it occurs, is
spatially constrained within the aggregation. For
example, when the GC-3 aggregation was collected, a
visually distinct, secondary cluster of vestimentiferans
was hanging from and partially intertwined with 1 side
of it. The secondary cluster was dominated by smaller
individuals of both species, whereas the main aggre-
gation was dominated by larger individuals (Fig. 8),
suggesting 2 temporally distinct recruitment events.
The abundance of both species in the secondary
cluster also indicates that renewed recruitment to an

established aggregation is not limited to only 1 species.
In order to place rough constraints upon the period of

time over which recruitment of the 2 species occurs,
the age of each of the vestimentiferans in the 8 ag-
gregations of the smallest individuals was estimated.
For Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi we used the size-specific
model (Age = 21.8 × [e–0.0109 × Length – 1]) derived by Berg-
quist et al. (2000) to estimate age, and for Seepiophila
jonesi we used the mean growth rate calculated above
(the mean growth rate was used because no size-spe-
cific trend in growth rate for this species was found
within the size range collected). Ages were estimated
only in the 8 aggregations in which no more than 1 S.
jonesi exceeded 50 cm in length to avoid bias from
extrapolating outside the size range of size-specific
growth rate data available for this species. For both
species, mean age estimates and the 95% quantiles
of the age distributions (the range excluding the
youngest 2.5% and oldest 2.5% of the individuals)
within each aggregation were quite similar (Table 1).
The age ranges indicate that recruitment of 95% of the
individuals of both species within a single aggregation
occurs over a period of roughly 8 to 25 yr, after which
time additional new settlement largely ceases. The
timing of settlement appears to be coincident in the 2
species; however, further studies will be necessary to
determine whether differences in species-specific set-
tlement timing exist in the very early stages of aggre-
gation establishment. The rather large age range in
Aggregation GC-1 resulted from the collection of some
nearby larger individuals along with the intended
aggregation (D.C.B. pers. obs.); these were included
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Fig. 8. Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi (closed bars) and Seepio-
phila jonesi (open bars). Size distributions in (a) the main
body of Aggregation GC-3 and (b) the peripheral cluster 

collected with it
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in the analysis because they could not be definitively
identified and removed after collection. The size-
specific growth rates from which ages were estimated
reflect not only the effects of growth allometry but also
among-aggregation environmental variability and
temporal changes in resource availability that may
occur as total aggregation biomass increases with
continued vestimentiferan growth. As a result, the esti-
mates reflect vestimentiferan growth and longevity
under variable and dynamic in situ conditions.

Both of the seep vestimentiferans studied here have
slow growth rates compared to that of the vent vesti-
mentiferans Tevnia jerichonana (30 cm yr–1) and Riftia
pachyptila (~85 cm yr–1) (Lutz et al. 1994). Lamellibrachia
cf. luymesi grows slowly, averaging 3 cm yr–1 when small
(<50 cm in length) and less than 1 cm yr–1 when large
(>150 cm in length) (Fisher et al. 1997, Bergquist et al.
2000). Seepiophila jonesi grows slower than L. cf.
luymesi when small (< 50 cm in length) and shows little
evidence of growth when large (> 50 cm in length)
(Fisher et al. 1997). The size frequency distributions pre-
sented in this study provide additional support for the
relative growth rates estimated for L. cf. luymesi and
S. jonesi. In aggregations of smaller individuals, both
species display similar size distributions, indicative of
their similar growth rates when young. In aggregations
of larger individuals, however, S. jonesi shows evidence
of a strong decrease in growth rate as relatively few in-
dividuals exceed 50 cm in length even when the L. cf.
luymesi in the same aggregation are >1 m in length.
However, a larger S. jonesi would need to maintain a
minimum growth rate that is sufficient to prevent the
burial of its anterior end by sediment. Direct staining or
monitoring of S. jonesi in larger aggregations, hindered
in this study by the morphology of the aggregations (dis-
parity between the lengths of the 2 species) and nature of
the staining device (limited depth of the staining dome),
will be necessary to confirm this growth pattern.

That recruitment is temporally lim-
ited to the early stages of aggregation
development indicates that within a
single aggregation, individuals of both
species are of a similar age. As shown
here, the estimated mean ages and age
ranges of the 2 species are very similar
in aggregations of smaller individuals.
The continued presence of Seepiophila
jonesi in aggregations from which
even the largest Lamellibrachia cf.
luymesi were collected implies that S.
jonesi lives at least as long as L. cf.
luymesi. In fact, the observation of
heavily-sedimented aggregations en-
tirely composed of very large S. jonesi
(Fig. 9), the lack of similar aggrega-
tions of only L. cf. luymesi, and the lack
of young aggregations of only S. jonesi
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Table 1. Lamellibrachia cf. luymesi and Seepiophila jonesi. Mean estimated
ages and 95% age quantiles for tubeworms in 8 aggregations. Minimum and
maximum values of the 95% quantiles are shown; values in parentheses are
numbers of years within the quantiles. Aggregations ordered by increasing 

mean length of L. cf. luymesi

Aggregation L. cf. luymesi S. jonesi
Mean age 95% quantiles Mean age 95% quantiles

(yr) (yr) (yr) (yr)

BH-1 03 0–12 (13) 04 0–20 (21)
BH-2 06 1–16 (17) 07 1–12 (13)
BH-3 06 2–14 (13) 07 1–12 (13)
BH-4 12 3–21 (19) 12 3–21 (19)
BH-5 16 9–30 (22) 18 15–22 (8)00
GC-1 16 6–49 (44) 13 5–18 (14)
GC-2 19 8–32 (25) 15 9–28 (20)
BH-6 19 9–31 (23) 16 5–25 (21) 

Fig. 9. Seepiophila jonesi. Heavily sedimented aggregation
composed of only large S. jonesi. Photo: Ian R. MacDonald, 

Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas, USA
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could indicate that aggregations of purely larger S.
jonesi represent a late successional stage in vestimen-
tiferan community development, one in which all L. cf.
luymesi have perished. If this is the case, S. jonesi may
outlive the very long-lived L. cf. luymesi. 

The results of this study illustrate 2 elements crucial to
understanding the establishment and persistence of ves-
timentiferan populations in hydrocarbon seep environ-
ments of the upper Louisiana slope. First, both species
recruit roughly simultaneously to a substrate, but for nei-
ther does recruitment persist indefinitely to that sub-
strate. Second, a slow growth rate and long life span are
characteristic of both species. This apparently charac-
teristic long life span probably stems from the recruit-
ment dynamics of these vestimentiferans. Stearns (1992)
suggests that a decrease in the ‘value’ of juveniles rela-
tive to the adults of a species would tend to favor the evo-
lution of a long adult reproductive life span. The strict
physiological dependence of seep vestimentiferans upon
the sulfide in seep fluid and the patchy yet stable
expression of seepage on the upper Louisiana slope
suggest that, for vestimentiferans, suitable settlement
substrate is spatially limited. The discontinuous size dis-
tributions of older aggregations further suggest that re-
cruitment to a suitable environment is constrained in
time as well. Reduced recruitment success resulting from
the combined effects of spatial limitation and temporal
constraint of vestimentiferan settlement sites would then
tend to increase juvenile mortality rates (potentially both
pre- or post-settlement) relative to adults, thus decreas-
ing the value of juveniles relative to adults. Such forces
would favor those individuals that can effectively cap-
ture resources and hold them for long periods of time
over which reproduction may occur many times.
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